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My Next-rDoor Neighbor helped me make Christmas candy, last week. As a rule,

I'd rather work alone, when I'm cooking, but my Neighbor is the type that never
worries me.

"Aunt Sammy, " she said,
modern conveniences. I like
comfortable living room, and
piest hours, of my childhood,
spent in a dusty attic, away
trunk in the attic, filled wi
which the years had turned to
with silk ribbon ties. There
and faded flowers, and fancy

suddenly, "I am much in favor of modern houses, and
to work in a model kitchen. I like to sit in a

read, or sew, or listen to the radio. But the hap-

were not spent in a cozy living room — they were

from the maddening crowd. There was a little old
th costumes of another generation — a wedding gown,

a mellow, creamy color, and a fetching lace bonnet,
were scrapbooks, too, containing sentimental cards,

embroidered bookmarks.

"Whenever I wanted to be alone, I climbed up a stepladder to a trap door, in
the 'back-bedroom', hoisted myself through the opening, and closed the door. Did
you ever spend a rainy afternoon in the attic, Aunt Sammy, with only a book for

Company? That's where I read 'Little Women,' and 'David Copperf ield' . I wept

real tears over the Marches, and poor little David. I had a glorious time!"

My Neighbor had become so engrossed in the pleasures of a bygone day, that

she was putting the walnut shells right in the same pan with the kernels, as I

gently reminded her.

"Well, anyway," said my Neighbor, "young people don't have nearly so much fun

nowadays, as they did when they had nice dustry attics, to browse around in."

"Look here," I said, "I hate to disagree with you, especially when you're

helping make candy. But an attic doesn't necessarily have to be dusty , in order

to be cosy, and comfortable. Just last week I was reading about a 4-H club

girl in Oklahoma, who made herself a lovely room, from a crudely boarded attic.

She didn't even have a window. Corrugated iron closed the opening, where a

window should have been. The walls and floors were full of great cracks. Believe

it or not, she made a most charming room from this attic. You watch the candy,"

I said, "while I read you the story about Edna Cahill, the 4-H club girl, who

made such an attractive room, from an ugly old attic. Here's the story, as Edna

tells it:
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11 'The first thing I did*, said Edna, 'was to remove the rags and shingles
that served as crackf illers , and to sweep. This helped more than one would
think! Then I replaced the corrugated iron, with a window, which a neighbor sold
me for 80 cents.

" 'Every time my father went to the city, I asked him to bring me all of the

pasteboard boxes he could. At last, I had enough to line the entire room. It

looked mighty patched up, but I soon papered it with newspapers. Then I put on
the wall paper, of a pretty design, which I had purchased for only 42 cents.

"'Once father brought home some scrap lumber. I selected some of the more
uniform pieces, and when they ?/ere stained, they made good cupboards. I used
walnut stain for the floor, and woodwork. This I got much cheaper by securing the

ingredients and mixing them myself.

"'Where did I find my bed? In an over-crowded bedroom; my little wash stand
was found there too. The bed was black, with gold spots upon it; but after I had
given it three coats of enamel, it was a good ivory color.

'"The chair had to be boxed up, and made steady. I covered it with cretonne.

The box made a fine chest, after the lid had been put on with hinges. The box
and lid were covered with cretonne.

"'I used eprae old cheesecloth for my curtains, and made ruffles for them from

a flour sack, dyed in rose. My rug is rose and green. I braided it myself.'

"'When Edna added up the cost of the material she had purchased for her room,

she found that she had spent only $5.56. In addition to the items mentioned,
she bought screen wire for 40^; a pillow top and ribbon for 65^; stain and enamel

for $1.80, The cretonne cost 99^, and 50<£ was spent for tacks.'"

"That's all of the story," I said to my friend, "and you can't tell me that

a girl wouldn't prefer a room like Edna's, to a dusty, unventilated attic. When
you and I were young," I added, "there were no 4-H clubs, and many girls didn't

know the possibilities of making over attics, and other rooms. Now there are

local club leaders, and home demonstration agents, who take a personal interest

in their 4-H club girls, and help them with their room projects. These girlfe

are learning how to make pretty curtains for their rooms, how to refinish furni-

ture, and so forth. What is more important, they are learning principles of

home planning, which will help them in furnishing their own homes."

"Right you are," said my Neighbor, "and I wouldn't interrupt your speech if

I could find the vanilla. Where do you keep your vanilla, Aunt Sammy?"

I found the vanilla, and we finished making the candy.

Now, all you who belong to the national "Please Tell Me How" association,

rally round, and I'll try to tell you how.

First question: "Please tell me how to cover candy and nuts with chocolate."

Answer: Melt the commercial chocolate, prepared for this purpose, in a

double boiler. Don't let the water in the lower part boil, for this makes the

chocolate coating streaked, when it hardens. With a two-tined fork, lower your

candy, or fruit balls, or nuts, into the melted chocolate. Lift them quickly,
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and scrape off with a knife the surplus chocolate that drips from them. Place on

waxed paper to dry.

Second question: "Which is "better for candy making — cane or beet sugar?"

Answer; Cane and beet sugar are equally good, if they are of the same grade.

If you are making brown sugar candy, remember that light "brown sugar has a more

delicate flavor than dark brown sugar. Remember also that the flavor of butter

is more pleasing than that of a "butter substitute, indelicately flavored
candies. Butter is most satisfactory for greasing candy pans, too, as the fat

used is sure to taste.

There are a few other important points about candy-making. Be sure you have

a pan of suitable size. A pan with a smooth surface is best, of material thick

enough to prevent scorching. Heavy aluminum is good. It should not be too large

— but large enough to allow space for "boiling up." A wooden spoon is desirable,

because it will not scratch the pan, and is easy to handle in hot candy. Many

people use a marble slab for candy work. If you do not have a marble slab, use

a baking sheet, or a large platter.

In the radio cookbook, beginning on page 76, you will find recipes for- many

kinds of candy — Fondant, Chocolate Fudge, Nut-Coated Marshmallows , Nut Brittle,

Parisian S?;eets, Popcorn Balls, and Sugared Popcorn. If you have neglected to

write for a radio cookbook, and will send for it immediately, I think we can get

it to you a few days before Christmas. We'll try. I'm going to give you just

one recipe today, and that is for Pralines — flat, round pieces of creamy candy,

full of nuts. To my way of thinking, pralines are the most delicious of all home-

made candies. Four ingredients, for Pralines;

Four ingredients. I'll read them again. (Repeat).

Make a sirup out of three cups of the sugar, and the cream. Caramelize

the other cup of sugar, by melting it in an iron pan, and stirring constantly

with the back of a spoon. Into it pour all the sirup at one time, stirring con-

stantly and rapidly. Add the salt. Boil the mixture to the soft-ball stage,

without stirring. Pour into a flat pan, and cool. Beat to a creamy consistency.

Add the nuts. Form -into flat, round cakes about three inches in diameter, on a

waxed paper. This amount makes about twenty cakes. During the creaming process

the nuts must be added before the mixture shows signs of hardening, so they will

be well mixed. As this candy is to be in the form of round cakes, and not in a

mass, one must work quickly to keep the candy from hardening before the cakes are

placed on the waxed paper.

Tomorrow I shall give you a few suggestions about filling Christmas candy

boxes for gifts, and a dinner menu, with at least one recipe.

4 cups sugar
1 teaspoon salt

3 cups pecan nut meats

2 cups cream
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